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NEBRASKA DROPS

FROM FIRS! 10

SECOND POSITION

Jayhawks Land on Top of
Cage Heap After

Week's Tilts.

BIG SIX RACE TIGHTENS

Kansas Aggies and Scarlet
Drop Three Games in

Cage Circles.

Be

header games

at

each

In nine davs basket- - winning teams being chosen by the
hall team has played games, number of won than

; points Four teams corn- -
and from well, an(J ench ,

barricaded pinnacle the top of j play at least three
the Big Six to insecure tiems. teams
place crevice from the listed in class A four in class
Kansas university Javhawk can be if
heard screaming in mocking de-

rision from first place.
Ten days ago Missouri aston-

ished everyone by drubbing the
Huskers 33 to 20.' It was thought

be one of those things that will
happen in And moving
over to Kansas Aggies the ns

verified that opinion by
the struggling farmers

U7 to 31. All talk after that turned
to the Jay-Husk- er controversy that
was decided here in Lincoln
favor of Kansas 34 to 29, last Sat-
urday evening.

Ames Crushes Huskers.
Then Monday night Iowa State

loose and crushed be
wildered Nebraska in a
landslide brawl. 42 to 28. that was
rough, erractic and an overthrow
for any rnchallengcd Big Six
championship for Nebraska
fans may have hoped. Two games
remain on the Blackmen's sched-
ule. Kansas Aggies Feb. 24, and
Oklahoma Feb. 2. both in Lin-
coln.

Kansas Aggies. Missouri
or Iowa all of them power-
ful aggregations and hard to stop
when they are right, succeed in
getting the goat of Kansas uni-
versity in their tilts that still must
!e played, it will give Nebraska
r.nd Kansas Asgies new lease on
pennant At present
the Huskers and the Kansas farm-
ers have each lost three contest.--;

that possession of
will hang on the outcome of the

visit tn T.inrnln nevt
week.

Coach Black declared two day
holiday Tuesday and Wednesday

the return from Ames where
his proteges seemed colder
cold in their assaults on the
basket.

Big Six Standings.
S w

Kansas 5
Nebraska 3
Missouri 8 4

Kansas Aggies 3
Iowa State 8 4

Oklahoma 7

KANSAS SCHEDULES

pet.
2 .714

KETl'KN SWIM MEET!
L A W RE.NC E. Kas. Coach

Herbert G. Allphin the Univer
sity of Kansas, has announced
return swimming meet with the
Kansas Aggies to be held Satur-
day, Feb. 21 at Manhattan. Kan-
sas defeated the Aggies 57 to 27
in a meet held here recently.

Classified Want Ads

Only 10 Cents a Line
(Minimum of Line!)

PHOTOGRAPHS
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LOST AND FOUND

LARGE RL'PPLT cf Oio yet unclaimed
id Da:Iy Ntbraiiun office Cairo
Immediately.

LOET Hooil freen Do'Mt compart
witn wexxim handle. Leave at Dally

office.

CAFES

IrJ.KM CAKK. HIS O. AIa homa like
giaitt on,-- .

IKKT XK Hnerburn' Inn. 111 .North
vune-riUi- . Food eil prepared.

.'A Mrl 512 ;V',r.h I3ih. Jlr.r.ie
cooking ar,4 paitrlea at ail boir.

COLLRJIA.V CAFE 14
rampun on nth. It'ea. 3Vr and up.

TYPING

TTPrNO Manuarnpt tped. Will call for
and deliver. Call lA'HJ.

POP CORN
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Games Will Played Each
Day This Week; Teams

Classified.

Final arrangements for the bas-

ketball tournament have been com-

pleted with thirty-tw- o teams en
tered in seven leagues. Double-- j

within leagues be--!
gau yesterday at 5 o'clock on a j

schedule which also includes games
plHyed Z o'clock Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday j Only FOUf Lettemien COITie

"clock anJ ' Back to
Winners of league will en

ter the elimination tournament
Nebraska's

four gumes rather
acquired.lost three moved a

ft
at teema w ill
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The women's gymnasium will be they drowned a Kanr.as

open to Satur- - aggregation by a large score,
days practice. Teams may ' The Ames .swimmers have one
practice even though are en- - j the best balanced
lered in the teams in the Big Six. Last year

Teams have been into men on the alumni could
leagues as follows:

League 1.

Delta Delta Delta.
Gamma Phi Beta.
Kappa Alpha Theta.
Alpha Xi

League 2.
Alpha Omrieon Pi.

Delta Zeta.
Kappa Phi.

League 3.
Zeta Tau Alpha.
Phi Miu
N'Ergettes.
Sigma Kappa.

League 4.
Sigma Eta Chi.
Alpha Chi Omega.
Kappa Beta.
Alpha Pf.

League 5.
Theta Phi Alpha.
Gambda Gamma.
Sigma Delta Tau. ,.

Phi Omega Pi.
League 6.

Chi Omega
Pi Beta Pni.

Kappa Garrrua.
League 7.

Kappa Delta.
Alpha Kappa Alpha.
Delta Gamma (1).
Huskerettea.

CLASS B
League 1.

Alpha Phi i2i.
Kappa Delta (2).
Kappa Alpha Theta i'2i.
Delta Gamma i2i.
The time schedule:

5 o'clock.
Gamma Phi Beta vs. Alpha Xi

.625 Delta.

.500 Alpha Phi Hi vs. Alpha Chi 00

mega.
000 j 7 o'clock.
.143 j Sigma Kappa vs. Phi llu.

, Wednesday. 5 o'clock.

Pi.
Sigma Delta Tau vs Phi Omega

KBB xs Beta Phi.
o'clock.

vs. Kappa Phi.
Alpha Phi (2) vs. Kappa Delta.

Thursday, 5 o'clock.
Alpha Kappa Alpha vs. Delta

Gamma ill.
Delta Zeta vs. Alpha Omrieon Pi

7 o clock
vs. Kappa Phi. '

Aloha Phi (2 1 v. Ksnna Helta!I(2,.' rr
Friday, o'clock. j

Sigma Eta Chi vs. Kappa Beta, j

Huskerettej vs. Kappa Delta.

STATE MAT MEN

PILE UP 18 1-
-2 POINTS!

Ames Wrestlers Win All
Matches; to Meet

Oklahoma.
AMES, la. In six matches the

j Iowa State wrestling: team has
scores asi l-- z points to their op- -,

ponents' 12 2 points, and has
easily won an the matches. One
fall, one decision and three draws
are the only black marks on the
team's record out of forty-eig- ht

bouts.
Roger Martin, sophomore . star

from Eagle Owe, is hijrh scorer
of the team, having won al) of his
maU'Dfs hy falls to total 30 points.
Robert Hew, Cresoo, is clo.-t- be-
hind with 2S points as the result
of f ive falls and one decision. Mar-
tin has wrestled in these six bouts
a total of 22 minutes and 23 sec
onds, and Hess, despi.t the fact
that he wrestled the full time In
his decision bout, as o.ily been on
the mat 24 minutes and 32 sec-
onds.

Dick Cole, Ames, veteran
tho he has been fci ced to

wrestle overtime to draws twice,
has totaled 23 points: while Thom-
as, Tulsa, Okla., has
scored 22 1-- 2 points and Captain
Juhl. Dana, 22 points. Dorey Wil-
liams Vevarla 19Lnminiir h

' totaled 17 points. Lawrence Gib
son, Harris, has scored 21 points,
and Lawrence Hiner, Ames, regu-
lar heavyweight, has made 18
points. Inland Mechem. Clarion,
who wrestled in one match In the
heavywieght class, has five points
and a fail to his credit.

Friday night the Cyclone grap-ple- rs

will meet the University of
Oklahoma team on the home mat
in what promises to be one of the
closest matches of the season. The

have a trio of three year
veterans and some likely sopho-
mores who made good show-
ings this season. There is a possi-
bility that Hardy Lewis, national
145-pou- champion and Big Six
champion, will be eligible to
wrestle. Lewis bas been acholaa-ticall- y

ineligible.

H. T. Carmlchael of New York
city representing the W. T. Grant
stores will be here Wednesday. He
is coming to Lincoln for the pur-
pose of interviewing seniors who
may be interested In recent chain
store developments. Interviews
mfl V iu herlnirri in Mr RuHnr-lr'-

J offire S. S. 306.

SWIMMING TEAM

TRAINS FOR GO

VITH AMES MEN

Kniqhts of Columbus Pool
Will Be Scene of

.

Second Meet.

IOWA STATE IS STRONG

Thursday7 Tue8day Nebraska

Tuesday.

fOWA

larm aouau.

Nebraska's swimming team
training intensively this week
preparation for a buttle Iowa lytiny and professionalism were
State splashers in the Knights of rcmpant. He further stated that
Columbus pool in Omaha next Sat-
urday evening at S o'clock... This
will be the second conference meet
for the Husker msrmen. week

Aggc.
from 8 12 o'clock
for

they of strongest and
tournament.

j Yogeler's

Delta.

lit.

KBB

Pi
7

5

Sooner

have

be

championship they were able uo nothing:,
; to edge out with a here three
point victory over the Iowans. This

Iowa beat Grinnell a dc-- !
tisive tot;', and captured more

' points tha.. anv other group en-- !
tered in tt. Midwestern N. A. A.
U. comnriciion n Omaha early
this mo. :. The Cyclone outfit is

'nearly uiipct from'last year with
. new strengthening reserve support
cn hand while Vogcler can boast
of only four lettemien returned.

Waldo May Compete.
I Hope was high in the Husker
water camp this week that Gregg '

Waldo will surmount the elegibil- -'

ity obstacle and be able to com-- ;
pete Saturday. Waldo was

' man who finished first for Vogeler
in the conference competition in

j Kansas City twj ears ago win--i
nine both tne fiftv vard and hun- -
dred vard free style. He will add
much scoring power to the Ne-

braska representation if allowed
' to swim.

Men who will probably plunge
into the K. of C. pool from here
this weekend are: Eddie Cahow,
I another recent addition to the
team, who has lifted a little of

anxiety from brow of Kudy
Vogeler). Gregg Waldo. Sammv
Amato. Kennev Sutherland. Frank
Oddo. Clark Powell. Al Pattavina.
Marion Hestbeck. Fritz Krause,
and Ray Gavin.

Frosh Wor-- .

Coach Vt.geler has signified hit
intention to continue freshman
swimming practice well into May
this year with a number of nu- -
roerai water contests arranged for
the first year aspirants. ogeler
says that "competition in the Big
Six is becoming so strong that he

j is using this means to build up
material for next ear. All pros-

pective swimmers are urged to try
out for the team and work won
this training group.

' Freshman practice has found
Ferguson. Rood, and Carle execut
ing the breast stroke: Easterday
and Flansbere working- - on the
backstroke: and Wolcott. Herman
Baumann. Schoenfeld. and Retau
swimming as fre stylers. These
spring freshman sessions will go
far towards determining who will
be to bolster the squad
next vear.
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j RENEYN BERRY TALKS

! I. C. S. Speaking before an
I alumni group in New York. Ren- -

eyn Berry, athletic director ai
Cornell, struck an optimistic note
in saying that the problem of "in-
flation" would solve itself within
the next two or three years, for
athletic incomes would be reduced
to a point where conditions would
be normal again. Mr. Berry pre-
ferred the word "inflation" to
overemphasis, and went on to say,
"Ever since 1 can remember, some
one has always been warning the
colleges that they are drifting
toward an undignified end I have
ceased worrying about the situa-- '
tion We hear 'Give the game
back to the boys.' It has been my
experience that it is impossible to
pin an undergraduate down long
enough to give him anvthing."

Along the same line. Dr. Charles '

W. Kennedy, president of the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic associa-
tion, asserted, "There is about as
much sense in giving the game
back to the boys as there would
be in giving horse racing back to
the horses." Dr. Kennedy further
said in regard to making the foot-
ball coach a faculty member, that
the fact of whether or not the
coach a faculty member, or a
faculty member the coach, not
as important as what kind of man
he was, what sort of character,
and what theory of sportsmanship
he possessed.

Walter Okerw.n, official of the
Eastern Football association, be-
lieved that in the early days of
college sport when the undeigrad- -

TYPEWBITEES
Bee via for the Koyal portable type-
writer, the Ideal machine for '.lie
student All make of machine. for
rent. All make of used machine
on easy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Call 1232 O St.

LEARN TO DANCE
Can teach you to lead In one Icason.
Guarantee to teach you In tlx pri.
vate leatona. Claaaea ovary Monti

nd Wednesday. Private laaaona
mornlno. afternoon and evening.

Ball Room and Tap.
MRS. LUELLA WILLIAMS

Private Studiot
Phone B4Z5S 220 O ITREtT

Vavv Hard aMlrli.

1

Cyclone 125 pounders, who is
faced with one of his hardest
matches of the season Friday night
when the Oklahoma Sooner grap-- j
pling team invades the Iowa State

! campus.

in nates had complete control, prose- -

for manv years colleges were in
the business of buying football
players, and "There is no honor in
the victory of a college team un
less that college can win with a
team it can rightfully call its
own." Mr. Oker.wn believed that
the alumni could not be blamed,
for without a agency

grouped when F.udolf won j the campus,

Kappa

i

the

season by

the

the the

chosen

was
was

ELIMINATIONS BEGIN

Winners Are Alpha Chi, Phi
Mu. Alpha Xi Delta and

Chi Omega.

Phi Mu. Chi Omega. Alpha Chi
Omega, and Alpha Xi Delta won
the opening games of the basket-
ball tournament late yesterday aft-
ernoon and evening with the final
scores comparatively close.

Sigma Kappa team fought a
hard, fast game aajainst the Phi
Mus. but were finally defeated by
a score of 14 to 10. The Chi
Omega-Kapp- a Kappa Gamma
game was also uncertain until the
score was turned in at the end of
the game as 11 to 9 in favor of
the Chi's. Numerous substitutions
on both sides marked the game.
The Alpha Chi Omega and Alpha
Phi teams were evenly matched,
although the game ended with a

j score of 12 to S. The Gamma Phi s
; were outplayed throughout the
game by Alpha Xi Deltas who
turned in a score of 19 to 20.

K. 0. TRACK WING

Jayhawks Take Two Firsts,
Two Seconds and

Three Thirds.

SCHEDULE DUAL MEET

LAWRENCE, Kas. Coach Bru-
tus Hamilton of tho University of
Kansas track team expressed
pleasure at the showing of his
squad in the Kansas City athletic
club invitational track meet held
in Convention hall, Kansas City,
Saturday night, Feb. 14. Kansas
took two firsts, two seconds, a tie
for second and three thirds in the
meet.

The showing made by several of
the new varsity track squad men
was encouraging. Foy, Kansas
football man succeeded in placing
third in the shot put and Hansen
and Black in the high jump scored
a second and a tie for third. Flick,
sophomore hurdler, placed third in
his first college competition.

Soeltner Places Third.
Soellner. cross country letter-ma- n

of last year placed third in
the open mile event behind such
outstanding runners as Manning
of Wichita and Dawson of Okla-
homa.

Coffman, sophomore, and True-bloo- d,

letterman, succeeded in
capturing first and second in the
polevault. Jones, a member of
the 1928 track team, and Kansas
record holder in the quarter,
showed himself to be in excellent
form by winning the 440-yar- d

dash in the fast time of 52.5, and
defeated such favorites as Hursley
of the K. C. A. C. and Henderson
of Iowa State.

Judging from the showing of the
team in the invitational meet.
Kansas should provide plenty of
competition for Misouri in the dual
track meet to be held on Feb. 28
in Convention hall.

BUCK'S
COFFEE SHOP

(FORMERLY DAVIS)

SPECIAL
STUDENT LUNCH

30'
Hot Rolls and Drink

Included

WEDNESDAY. FFRRITAKV in, 193l!

CLASS ANALYZES PAPERS

Wisconsin U Students Vote
New York Times Best

Newspaper.
MADISON, Wis. The New

York Times was voted The best
pewqpsper, In view of its field and

M of the Uni- -

varaifv of Wixronsln school of
journalism after an analysis of 14
leading metropolitan newspapers
during the recent semester.

The Christian Science Monitor
received 2fl votes In the class: the
KAns.is Citv Star received 17; and
the Chicago Tribune received 12.

Other newspapers that Im-

pressed the students are: the
Philadelnhia Ledtrer. 9 votes: the
New York Evening Post, 5; the
Brooklyn Eagle, 4; and the Bos-

ton Transcript, 3.

PROFESSOR CLAPP
RETURNS TO CITY

FROM NEW YORK
Prof. H. G. Clapp of the physical

education department, returned
Saturday from New York City
where he attended a meeting of the
American 0 1 y m pic association

'"V.

Entriea in Volley
Ball Tournament

'
Must He in Tonight

Rudolf Vogeler, supervisor of
intramural athletics hat an'
nounced 5:00 o'clock this sfter.-noo- n

as the deadline after
which no volley ball entries will
be received. Fraternities with.
Ing to compete In this sport
must signify that Intention be-

fore this evening as playing
brackets will be made out and
posted within the next few days:

wrestling committee, of which he
is secretary. Prof. Clapp reporLi
that plans for tryouta for United
States entries in wrestling, at the
coming Olympic games have beca
completed. Professor Clapp also
said that Prof. K. G. Otopalik. e,

Nebraska graduate, now at low!
State college, Ames. ia., was chos-
en to act on the committee.

Your Dnifif Store :
New Books at Cut Prices

Special Lunches
Whitman's Chocolates?

The Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 14th and P

We Deliver Phone Blf8

Student Branch Manager

Wanted!

One of the largest wholesale firms specializing in clothes

for the college man is seeking a campus representative.

The man must have selling experience (not necessarily

clothing), must be a live wire and have good connections.

We will establish a branch at this university and want

a manager who is desirous of making real money. At

the present time we are represented at some of the larg-

est universities in the country.

Write, tell us all about yourself, your past selling expe-

rience. Our sales manager will be in town shortly and

interview applicants.

Address MISS CAMP

Room 513.
612 N. Michigan Ave.,

Chicago, Illinois.

. i ir 'i

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!

A Dollar and a quarter
Will make you a

Nebraskan Subscriber

No longer are free copies lo the Nebraskan available. To be up on all

the campus dope one's own copy is now necessary. Get in the swim

and pick up your own copy each morning as you go to class. By

getting your Rag early you will never lack ideas on how to pass

the day.

The Nebraskan is your newspaper. It carries all the news that interns
. you. For intelligent participation in student affairs one cannot afford

to be without a subscription to the Rag. Drop down to the office

in U Hall basement and let us assure you of a copy. For only a dol-

lar and a quarter you attend every party, game or event of student

interest for the rest of the year.

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN
U HALL


